Various studies on lighting energy savings are conducted, given that lighting energy consumption accounts 23.5% of building energy consumption. Especially, external type light shelf's efficiency is acknowledged; however, its application is limited in Korea, where high rise building ratio is high, due to high wind pressure. This study delves into natural lighting system to cope with wind pressure, and proposes the punching plate-installed light shelf. This study actually draws lighting energy output, according to whether the punching plate is applied through the test-bed, and verifies the effectiveness of the punching plate-installed light shelf. The conclusion is presented below: First) The result of performance evaluation of light shelf with the punching plate in winter solstice showed that the awning area decreased as the opening ratio increased so that the indoor distributed illumination tended to increase, and -40° which was advantageous for awning was determined as the proper angle. Second) The light shelf with the punching plate in spring/autumn equinox shows improved lighting according to the angle, and the appropriate angle of light shelf with the punching plate has increased to 15˚ and 20˚ according to the opening ratio in comparison to 5˚ which is the appropriate angle of light shelf with no punching plate due to the reflection area reduced by the reflecting plate with holes. Third) The result of performance evaluation of light shelf with the punching plate in summer solstice showed that the lighting performance tended to decrease as the opening ratio increased. 4) The light shelf with the punching plate incurs a 50% energy loss in comparison to the light shelf with no punching plate. However, its effectiveness has been proven in the aspects that it can bring a 50% energy saving in comparison to the case with no installation of light shelf and that it can be designed in response to wind pressure on the high floors.
Introduction

Background and purpose of study
In Korea, energy consumption for buildings account for 24% of the country's overall energy consumption. Also, in turn, light energy consumption accounts for 22% of the total building energy consumption. 1) Accordingly, need for research in and development of technology that can reduce consumption of light energy is continuously rising. Light shelf is one of the solutions developed to solve this problem. Light shelf is a natural lighting system that uses the reflection of natural light to provide lighting for buildings. With proven energy efficiency, light shelf is used in variety of places and there are currently many researches being done today. In particular, outdoor light shelf that is installed outside buildings turns out to exhibit superior light collection performance and, therefore, is being widely used. 2) However, according to 2014 Statistics Korea data, the share of pISSN 2288-968X, eISSN 2288-9698 http://dx.doi.org/10.12813/kieae.2014.14.6.005
buildings with 6 stories and greater is 39.1% in Korea, which is very high. Moreover, there is an increasing number of ultra high-rise buildings with 50 stories or greater. They are becoming restrictions to installing light shelves consisting of flat reflector on high story floors where there is heavy wind pressure. 1) Furthermore, they will become a stumbling block to light shelf researches in Korea and market success. In this regards, researches on light shelves that can respond to heavy wind pressure created in high rise buildings are necessary.
In this research, we studied light collection and shade system that can respond to wind pressure and proposed punching plate-installed light shelf that can respond to heavy external wind pressure based on the results. The ultimate goal is to verify the effectiveness of light shelves by conducting test-bed performance test on the punching plate-installed light shelves proposed. Visual Performance according to the degree of general-brightness 300 400 600
Method and scope of research
Visual Performance according to the degree of low-brightness 600 1000 1500 The size of punch hole for punching plate light shelf set for this research was based on the standard size used by punching metal related industry discussed in the previous page. The formula for calculating vent ratio of circular punch hole is shown in <Fig. 3>.
The vent ratio based on diameter of punched circles is shown in <Table 6>.
Diameter of circular-type hole(mm) 4mm 6mm 8mm 10mm Vent Ratio 29.55% 32.58% 34.27% 35.35% Table 6 . Also, reduction in illumination energy according to vent ratio set in this research turned out to be the same, which makes us believe that this is the range that can be used when designing punching plate-installed light shelves. However, distribution of interior space illumination according to vent ratio turned out to vary.
Therefore, difference in vent ratio must be considered when applying illumination control such as dimming.
Conclusion
In this research, we proposed using punching plate-installed light shelf in order to accommodate wind pressure. Then, performance evaluation was conducted to verify its effectiveness.
The conclusion is as follows.
First, in this research, we examined a natural light collection system that can withstand heavy wind pressure in high story buildings. We proposed using punching plate-installed light shelves. Second, the result of performance evaluation of punching plate-installed light shelves during winter solstice showed that illumination distribution for interior spacetends to increase as vent ratio increased and shading area declined. The proper angle favorable for shading was estimated to be -40°. In addition, compared to light shelves without punching plate, unnecessary induction of natural lights is being done, which should be considering during design process. Although we proposed the light shelf that can be designed to withstand wind pressure in high-rise buildings, it has a limitation in was not performed. Also, the study focused exclusively on performance evaluation. In the future, it is necessary to conduct performance evaluation according to width and vent ratio of light shelves as well as a wind tunnel test according to vent ratio. In addition, economic analysis must be performed. Finally, energy use rate according to vent ratio appears to be same because only a simple on/off light control method was used. Therefore, it is recommended that performance evaluation be performed according to dimming light control method.
